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Apparatus for separating monomers from a residue containing
diisocyanate comprises providing a highly viscous and/or a nonbrittle solid material, and removing the obtained mixture from the
apparatus
Stabilization of highly concentrated formaldehyde solutions having a
CH2O content of greater than 70 wt.% against solids precipitation
comprises heating the solution and storage at temperature
Purifying isocyanates by distillation, useful as monomers for making
polyurethanes, includes separate step for eliminating nonevaporatable residues
Preparation of polyisocyanates, useful in preparation of
polyurethanes, by reacting amine and phosgene in three stages, at
progressively lower pressures
Preparation of isocyanates by reacting two partial amounts of
chlorine with carbon monoxide, reacting phosgene with primary
amines, separating and purifying isocyanates and hydrogen chloride,
and separating chlorine
Apparatus, for production of toluylene diisocyanate and
methylenediphenyl diisocyanate, comprises distillation column
and/or container and rotating evaporator
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Hydrogenation of nitro compound to amine, using vertical reactor
with internal circulation to prevent localized overheating and external
circulation for recyle and product recovery.
Production of methylene-diphenylamine, useful for conversion into
polyisocyanate, especially methylene-diphenyl-isocyanate
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Preparing diisocyanate, comprises mixing phosgene stream with
diamine stream, mixing reaction mixture comprising e.g. isocyanate
with a liquid, reconditioning condensed isocyanate and separating
hydrogen chloride and phosgene stream
Producing polyisocyanate comprises reacting amines with
CN 101790510 A
phosgene, separating hydrogen chloride, phosgene and solvent from
reaction mixture, separating liquid mixture to liquid and gaseous
phase and processing gas phase to polyisocyanate
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Producing diisocyanate comprises reacting corresponding diamines
with phosgene in a reaction zone loaded with diamine- and a
phosgene containing gas stream and in such a reaction condition
where the reaction components are in gasiform
Isocyanate preparation by gas-phase phosgenation of amine,
includes rapid cooling of reaction gases in zone supplied with
quenching liquid in curtain or closed chamber spray pattern
Production of isocyanate from amine and phosgene, for use in
polyurethane production, involves gas-phase reaction followed by
transfer via an expanded section to a zone with sprayed quench
liquid
Production of isocyanate, e.g. diaminodiphenylmethane for use in
polyurethane production, involves reacting phosgene with amine in
at least two mixing chambers in parallel
Preparation of pentamethylene-1,5-diisocyanate, useful to prepare
polyisocyanate or thermoplastic polyurethane, comprises converting
lysine to 1,5-pentanediamine, and converting the 1,5pentanediamine to pentamethylene-1,5-diisocyanate
Production of isocyanate, useful as basic material for producing
polyurethane, comprises mixing amines, or a mixture of amines and
a solvent in the form of aerosol with gaseous phosgene and
subsequently reacting the amine with phosgene
Preparation of isocyanate, useful in the preparation of e.g. urethane,
isocyanurate, amide and/or urea, comprises reacting di- or
polyamine with urea to give di- or polyurea and splitting of di- or
polyurea to the corresponding isocyanate
Preparation of isocyanate comprises reacting amine with urea and
an alcohol to give corresponding urethane in a mixer, which is
connected with retention time reactor and subsequently splitting of
urethane gives corresponding isocyanate
Preparation of an isocyanate comprises reaction of the
corresponding amines with phosgene, optionally in the presence of
an inert medium, in the gas phase and in the amine steam reactor
with phosgene streams
Diisocyanates production by supplying gas flow containing diamine
and phosgene to reaction zone, separating surplus phosgene and
hydrogen chloride gas from gaseous reaction mixture, and feeding
back the separated phosgene into the reaction
Processing of isocyanate adduct, comprises reacting isocyanate
adduct with pure ammonia, processing the obtained product and
reducing the formed amine into the isocyanate production
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Preparation of isocyanate comprises preparing raw methylene
CN 101137617 A
diphenylamine mixture; separating the raw-mixtures; and
phosgenizing the obtained monomer methylene diphenylamine and
polymethylene diphenylamine
Preparation of isocyanate comprises preparing a raw-methylene
CN 101151241 A
diphenylamine mixture; transferring the mixture in to a gaseous
phase; and phosgenizing the raw-methylene diphenylamine in the
gaseous phase
Production of polyisocyanate for use in making polyurethane,
CN 101056847 A
involves reacting the corresponding polyamine with phosgene in a
solvent which forms a salt melt with hydrogen chloride, e.g. dioxan or
a glycol ether
Preparation of polyisocyanate, useful as basic materials for the
CN 100577638 C
production of polyurethane, comprises reaction of primary amines
with phosgene in the presence of an ionic liquid solvent
Producing isocyanates comprises reacting amines with phosgene
CN 1956948 A
that is substantially isocyanate-free and has a low hydrogen chloride
content
Distilling tolylenediamine from a feed stream containing heavy and CN 1910133 A
light boilers comprises using a partitioned column
CN 100406429 C
Separating trioxan from a stream also containing formaldehyde and CN 100554262 C
water, useful as part of a trioxan production process, includes three CN 1918142 A
distillations at different pressures to avoid formation of ternary
azeotrope
Separation of trioxane from mixtures also containing water and
CN 1897999 A
formaldehyde, useful as part of a trioxane production process,
includes three distillations at different pressures to avoid formation of
ternary azeotrope
Production of diaminodiarylmethane, for use as a source of diCN 1823033 B
isocyanate and polyurethane, involves reacting aryl-amine with a
CN 1823033 A
methylene source using homogeneous acid catalyst and removing
catalyst with basic ion exchange resin
Production of polyisocyanates useful for polyurethane production
CN 100374196 C
comprises reacting an amine with phosgene in a tubular reactor and CN 1758956 A
passing the reactor effluent to a distillation column
Production of highly concentrated gaseous formaldehyde from an
CN 1756730 A
aqueous formaldehyde solution comprises evaporation with removal
of the resulting gas phase under defined conditions of temperature
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Production of isocyanates by reacting amines with phosgene
comprises using phosgene with a high hydrogen chloride content
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Preparation of isocyanates from amines and phosgene, useful as
monomers for polyurethane, with separation and purification of
product in a counterflow distillation column
Production of isocyanates, especially useful for polyurethane
production, by reacting amines with phosgene in an organic solvent
comprises solvent recovery by two-stage distillation with heat
exchange
Partial or complete separation of mixture of hydrogen chloride and
phosgene, used in vinyl chloride manufacture or Deacon process
and in isocyanate synthesis, involves condensing and stripping
phosgene and scrubbing gas stream
Production of isocyanates by reaction of a suspension comprising a
primary amine with phosgene, comprises processing of a
suspension of solid carbamyl chloride in liquid isocyanate in a film
evaporator
Production of aromatic di-isocyanate e.g. used in polyurethane
production, comprises gas-phase reaction of phosgene with diamine
under moderate pressure in reactor with low phosgene hold-up
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Continuous production of isocyanate by phosgenation of primary
amine involves using reactor cascade in which volume of first reactor
is less than average volume and only liquid phase is passed to next
reactor
Production of isocyanate involves gas-phase reaction of prim. amine
with phosgene in a reactor channel with an internal width which is at
least twice the height
Isocyanate production by reacting primary amines with phosgene in
an isocyanate solvent, comprises adding at least part of the solvent
after combining the amine and phosgene
Distillation column for mixtures, with toxic component, has packing
with variable inner geometry to form lower bubbling layer with
dispersed gas phase and an upper film layer with a continuous gas
phase
Work-up of distillation residuals from toluylene diisocyanate
preparation
Production of diphenylmethanediisocyanate and polyphenylenepolymethylene-polyisocyanate mixtures
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